FITTING
INSTRUCTIONS

10mm STAINLESS
STEEL BAR STANDS
Telephone: 0845 450 2214

1. Fix the stainless steel bars to the
base
a. push the M6x20 bolt through an
*appropriate hole in the base
(from the bottom)
b. screw into the threaded hole in
the bottom of the bar
c. Tighten using the larger allen key
supplied

FIXING 10mm STAINLESS STEEL BAR TO BASE SECTION THROUGH DISPLAY, SIDE-ON
10mm stainless steel bar,
threaded at base
countersunk bolt
base
allen key

2. Stand display on base
*HOLES IN BASES - WHICH TO USE

3. Fix the clamps to the items to be
supported
(poster holders, panels,
leaflet dispensers, panels etc)
a. Ensure that grub screws in jaws of
fittings are undone sufficiently to
allow edge of item to be pushed
fully into jaw of fitting.
b. Position clamps at regular intervals
on each item - place so that grub
screws will be visible on the back
of the item and are accessible for
tightening. For leaflet dispenser
panels, place clamps close to the
top & bottom of the panels.
There will be 4 fittings per poster
holder (except 2 per A5L), 4 per
leaflet dispenser . Panels will have
2 - 6 clamps depending on size.

c. Secure in position by tightening
grub screws on to acrylic using
smaller allen key supplied. Tighten
sufficiently to grip securely but
avoid over-tightening.

Fix accessories to stand
a. Ensure that grub screws in fittings
are undone sufficiently to allow
them to slide easily on 10mm bars.
b. Slide fittings attached to
accessories on to 10mm bars as
required, and position as desired.
c. secure in position by tightening
grub screws on to bars using
smaller allen key supplied. Tighten
sufficiently to grip securely.

For accessories 234/246mm wide (eg A4P poster holders)
use the innermost 2 holes on the 400x300mm base supplied.
For accessories 321/333mm wide (eg A3P poster holders)
use the outermost 2 holes on the 400x300mm base supplied.
For accessories 444/456mm wide (eg A2P poster holders)
use the only 2 holes in the 600x300mm base supplied.

